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The Messenger        

First Presbyterian Church (EPC) of Casper, WY   307/237-9509   March 2014                   
  804 S. Wolcott at City Park       firstpc@qwestoffice.net     fax # 307/473-2833    

 https://www.facebook.com/pages/First-Presbyterian-Church-EPC-of-Casper-WY/394325622673    
“Faith comes from hearing ...”                website:  https://www.firstprescasper.com   You can now LISTEN TO our sermons online!                                     
      Romans 10:17    ESV                      
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                     PErambulate: to survey, to tour, to walk around” 

  Pastor Paul’s Perambulation         
    

Brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 

March 23rd of this year is an important day in the life of the First Presbyterian Church (EPC) of Casper. 

On that date the Session members and Deacons currently serving will be installed, completing the process 

of our movement from the PC(USA) to the EPC. This should be an occasion of great joy and we hope all 

of our members and friends will attend worship on that day. 

One of the things we are stressing in our life together in this new denominational place is 
Reformed Theology. Reformed theology is Covenant Theology. In other words, Reformed theology is 
guided by the consideration of God’s covenant promises made to His people through the ages. As 
these promises are recorded in Scripture, this focus goes hand in hand with our belief in the centrality 
and authority of Scripture. 

It has been said that Roman Catholicism begins with the doctrine of the church and then deduces 
everything else from that; Lutherans are said to do the same with justification, and Calvinists are said 
to do the same with predestination and the sovereignty of God. But, at least at its best, covenant 
theology works differently. 

Covenant Theology is something like the frame of a building; It cannot usually be seen from the 
outside but it gives the building its shape and coherence. Likewise, Covenant Theology at least 
attempts to bring all the themes of Biblical Christian doctrine together to make sense of the whole 
counsel of God. The covenant is the framework but it is not a central dogma.  

What difference does it make? Michael Horton says that this covenantal structure can be seen to 
rise naturally out of the ordinary reading of the Scriptures from Genesis to Revelation. Also, he says, 
recognizing the covenantal framework of Scripture helps to unify what we too often tend to take in bits 
and pieces. It also tends to reinforce the community nature of the faith, rejecting radical western 
individualism. 

That reminds me to say thank you to all of you who are assisting during the time of my upcoming 
surgery. My family and I do greatly appreciate the ways in which you are making it clear that this is a 
community of faith. I am grateful for the prayers, the expressions of concern, and the assistance with 
out of pocket expenses.  I continue to be grateful to God for calling me to this place to minister among 
you. 

          Under the mercy,  

          Paul 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/First-Presbyterian-Church-EPC-of-Casper-WY/394325622673
https://www.firstprescasper.com/
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     Updates
   

…from the Treasurer and Stewardship Ministry  

                                                              January 2014 Treasurer’s Report 
           Balance on Hand        $ 2,316.03           January 1, 2014 $   2,316.03   
  January Income          18,410.84  Income to Date    18,410.84  
  January Expenses       29,210.67  Expenses to Date    29,210.67 
  Income/Expenses   -10,799.83           Income/Expenses   -10,799.83  

  January 31, 2014      $ -8,483.80           January 31, 2014  $ -8,483.80 
 
 

… from the Christian Growth Committee (formerly Discipleship) 
Too often we hear folks say, “I don’t know enough about the Bible to go to a Bible Study!”  That’s the 
reverse of how it works! If God is calling you to begin to … or continue to … immerse yourself in His 
Word, joining a small group is a great way to start! Small groups are often referred to as “the heart of 
the church.” We have many opportunities at Casper First to learn more about God’s Word, not the 
least of which is in Sunday morning Worship. At present, Pastor Paul is taking us through the book of 
Acts in his Sunday message, and many of the stories of the Apostles have been so timely for 
FPC(EPC)’s walk today. Why not begin to investigate the studies and choose one to attend!?! 
 
 

          Tuesday 10 am                       Tuesday 6:15 pm 
                      Colossians                                                   Hebrews 
 

                Tuesday 4:15 pm                                                  Wednesday 9:30 am 

                  Mere Christianity                   Jeremiah 
                          By C.S. Lewis         

   

            There’s time for more studies! Contact the church office if you have 

                                        an idea for a new study at a different time! 
          
            
         Thy Word is a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our path. Psalm 119:105 

 

                 ADULTS:               SUNDAY SCHOOL         CHILDREN: 
   Westminster Larger Catechism          Kindergarten - First grade 

     Old Testament Stories         2nd floor, large conference room      

   Inquirers’ Class on Membership          basement education wing 
        and Reformed Theology  

     Second – Fourth Grade           2nd floor, small conference room       

          Old Testament/                                        

   MIDDLE SCHOOL/HIGH SCHOOL:                                                             Ten Commandments 

                Bible Basics                       MEET FROM 9-10 AM             basement education wing                       

           basement education wing                                                                                                                                                                                        

                       All are welcome to join in discovering the truth in God’s Word! 
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            Upcoming                         
                                                             March  Birthdays         
               3/3 Judy Schenk                    3/17 Barbara Scifers                           
           3/5 Brian Hennagin                3/21 Garrett Clasen                      
               3/6 Margaret Bainter              3/22 Irene Story 
         3/12 John Cronen                  3/23 Charlie Burlingame 
     3/13 MH Hennagin                 3/24 Dennis Hutchins 
     3/15 Mike Brattis                   3/25 Evelyn Sabec 90!                                                                                                              
         3/16 Bob Bondurant               3/31 Joanna Volker                   
        3/16 First Presbyterian Church 101!  
                                                 Birthday blessings to all!!!    
                        Please let the office know if we miss your birthday so we can update records!  

 
 
                                                              

  Michael W. Smith   March Ministry Committee    

       In Concert!                                Meetings       
   April 13th, 2014 7:00 PM          Parish Life              March 3rd,  2:00 PM 

      Highland Park               Christian Growth     March 3rd,  5:30 PM  
  Community Church          Evangelism             March 10th, 5:30 PM                                                            

all proceeds benefit the              Stewardship            March 10th, 7:00 PM     
       Central Wyoming                Worship          March 24th, 8:45 AM                                           

                                           Rescue Mission        Facilities                 March 31st, 5:30 PM 
 Tickets are on sale at the Galilean, Rescued Treasures, & CWRM online.                    ALL are welcome to attend!! 
 

 

… Celebratory Potluck after the EPC Installation Service: March 23rd ! 

    Begin looking for your favorite church potluck recipes, because it’s time to start celebrating!  
 

 A five member commission of the EPC Presbytery of the West will be joining us at Casper First the    
 evening of March 22nd to examine our current ruling elders and deacons. During the Worship service  
 the following morning, March 23rd, those elders and deacons as well as Pastor Paul, will be installed  
 into the EPC!! Pastor Paul was examined at length on the floor of the February Presbytery meeting in 

Scottsdale, Arizona, and was given the privilege of the vote as 
an EPC pastor at that time. The service on March 23rd is the 
final step to bring our congregation into full participation in the 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church! Since September we have 
been considered transitional members. 
 
CELEBRATIONS call for CAKE, so we’ll provide it! You only need 
to bring your favorite Sunday Dinner main dish, salad, or side 
dish! And invite a friend or family member to join you for the 

day for the Worship Service, the Potluck Celebration AND ……  

 (read on … maybe you’ll want to grab your tartan as well!) 
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Annual Celtic Music Fest: March 23rd   

           After the potluck, you are invited to the 6th Annual  
                                           

                               

           March 23rd  3:00 PM  
  

                    in the Casper 1st Sanctuary     

           An instrumental, vocal, & dance  
                  Music Fest with   
 Scots, Irish, Manx, and Welsh tunes 
  Scones and Grog (orange AND green!)            

       will be served  afterwards  in the   

                         Fellowship Hall!                          

        Please let Bev know if you can make scones!   
 
 
 

                                                                                                                               

                                                              

Kelly Walsh and the UW Men’s Choir, the Singing Statesmen, 

                                                                    in Concert Together: March 3rd 
  

The University of 
Wyoming Singing 
Statesmen, an all-   
male choral ensemble, 
will be singing in 
concert with Kelly    
Walsh choirs at   

  7:30 PM on March 3rd in the FPC Sanctuary.  
  The Statesmen planned to be with us last 
  year, but they had to cancel at the last 
  minute because of a severe winter travel  
  warning.  
 

   The UW website shares that the Statesmen    
  “are dedicated to providing outstanding  
  service to the UW community, the state of  
  Wyoming, and to the rich tradition of male  
   ensemble singing in the United States.”     
     You can click on this link to hear a sampling   
          of previous years of Statesmen.                   

https://search.yahoo.com/search?ei=utf-8&fr=ytff1-     
sunm&p=University%20of%20Wyoming%20singing%20s

tatesmen&type 
  

According to the KW website, “there are five 
different choirs which the students at Kelly 
Walsh may participate in; Concert Choir (a 
mixed choir open to all without audition), A 

Cappella (an auditioned 
mixed choir), Encore (an 
auditioned jazz choir), 
Esprit des Corps (an 
auditioned men’s choir), 
and Cantabile (an 
auditioned treble choir). It 
is the goal of the KW 

Choirs to exhibit professionalism as musicians, 
audience members, and individuals.”  The A 
Cappella Choir will be participating in this 
concert. 

https://search.yahoo.com/search?ei=utf-8&fr=ytff1-%20%20%20%20%0bsunm&p=University%20of%20Wyoming%20singing%20statesmen&type
https://search.yahoo.com/search?ei=utf-8&fr=ytff1-%20%20%20%20%0bsunm&p=University%20of%20Wyoming%20singing%20statesmen&type
https://search.yahoo.com/search?ei=utf-8&fr=ytff1-%20%20%20%20%0bsunm&p=University%20of%20Wyoming%20singing%20statesmen&type
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     Thanksgivings 
… for those who supported True Care’s 2014 Baby Bottle Boomerang  

 

Thanks to all who saved 
change or cash in a baby 
bottle or made a lump 
donation at the last minute.  
True Care is grateful for    

  every coin.  FPC collected 15 bottles of coins  

and cash this year. We will learn later  
what was collected in 2014. We collected 
$449.56 in 17 bottles in 2014. You can still 
make a donation if you missed the February 
17th deadline!  Thank you for helping True Care 
save Natrona County’s unborn babies’ lives! 
 

     The EPC and Casper 1st are convinced that the Bible strongly affirms the dignity and value of     
         every human life based on what the Scriptures clearly teach. The EPC’s position papers on    
              the sanctity of life and on abortion can be read on the EPC’s website: www.epc.org  

 
“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, before you were born I set  
you apart; I appointed you as a prophet to the nations.” Jeremiah 1:15 NIV 

 
 

 

… for those who preserved our history in pictures … do we have a cross? 
 

On the left is a more recent picture of our original three story building, 
built 1923-1926. The left slender structure is the stairwell, and the right 
building houses our choir room/maintenance room in the basement; 
office/parlor/library on the first floor; pastor’s study/conference rooms/ 
Centennial room on the 2nd floor; and old Sunday school rooms on the 3rd 
floor. You’ll remember that Worship was originally held on the open third 
floor before there were interior 
walls.  
 

This oldest building can be seen 
behind the sanctuary in Thomas 
Carrigen’s early picture postcard on 
the right.  Carrigen was a church 
member and well-known local    
 photographer beginning in 1922, 

and quite a few of our archived photographs were taken by him. 
A year ago, we were asked if Casper First has a cross.  Did you ever find it? Look at the very top gable 
of the sanctuary roof in Carrigen’s picture … a CELTIC cross even, built into the stonework!  
 

When we realize that the oldest building stood there in the middle of the block on 8th Street (then Park 
Street) from 1926 until construction of the sanctuary was started in the 30s, we might wonder how the 
building was identified as a church, towering there above the houses around it. Does it look to you like 
there could possibly be a cross in the framing of the largest center window in the top floor of the 
building??  It is interesting to realize that the lower half of that window is in the “orange couch room,” 
but the upper half is above the ceiling in the huge attic area of the church. The size of the window 
seems to be purely architectural! The top stairwell “window” is in fact a vent and visible in the stairwell 
with ductwork going to it, a likely way for birds to enter the building, often heard but not seen! 

http://www.epc.org/
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… for Pastor Paul’s Recognition as a Presbytery of the West Member! 

     What a great privilege it was to represent First 
Presbyterian Church at the Presbytery of the West 
101st meeting in Scottsdale, Arizona February 7-
8th. The meeting was held at Desert Hills Presby-
terian Church -  a beautiful, modern building that 
just fit into the desert landscape. 
     The pastor from this church gave the morning 
devotions. The message emphasized "Transition to 
Transformation" noting that the Presbytery of the 
West was growing through receiving churches 
leaving the PCUSA but that they must keep the 
focus on mission.   
     The highlight for our church was Paul's 
examination in the early afternoon on Friday. Paul 
and a pastor from Boys' Town in Omaha were the 
only two being examined. The ministerial commit-
tee, acting as gatekeepers, had already learned 
much about the ministry and beliefs of these two 
men. Doug Resler, Parker EPC asked each of them 
one question, then any voting member could 
question either or both from the floor. Paul gave 
thoughtful answers that were scriptural, theological 
and relational - as is expected in the EPC. Each had 
an advocate assigned to them who spoke on their 

behalf.  Sharon Beekman acted as advocate for Paul 
telling all how highly he was thought of by the 
people from Lingle, Wyoming; how he had helped 
them, about his strong faith, how knowledgeable he 
is and his reliance on Scripture and his gifted ability 
to communicate Scripture. It was a unanimous vote 
that they both be recognized as full members of the 
Presbytery of the West. 
 Saturday the meeting reconvened after the 
morning devotional and prayer. This included 
examining candidates coming under the care of the 
Presbytery as leaders in their body of Christ. They 
were asked "How did the Lord call you into service" 
and "How are you called into ministry"? A striking 
difference was that the meeting took an entire day 
and a half compared to only 3 hours in our former 
denomination. Everyone was friendly and genuinely 
interested in our church. 
     March 22 Sharon Beekman and others will come 
to our church for elder training and examination.  
March 23 elders and Pastor Paul will be installed 
during the worship service as the final step in the 
transition process.  
      In His Service ,  Beverly Reese, Elder Commissioner

 

               …for the lives of long-time  FPC members   

  

      Vera Welch was born May 26, 1926 and passed away on February 5, 2014. She joined Casper    

    First on February 18, 1960. Pastor Paul officiated at her memorial service February 11, 2014 at FPC.  
 

   Shirley White passed away on February 11, 2014. Her story was told in the November 2011    

   Messenger. She was born in Tulsa, OK in 1918. Her husband, Morris, was transferred to Casper  
   in 1968, and they joined Casper First soon afterwards. Shirley was ordained a deacon in 1983.  
   She was a circle leader, a member of Presbyterian Women, and she attended a Wednesday  
   morning Bible study. 
 

   Edna Davis, after turning 99 on Valentine’s Day, went to be with the LORD on February 16th,      

   2014. Her story was told in the August 2011 church newsletter. Memorial services will be held in the  
   Spring.  Edna joined Casper First on January 18th, 1959, and was active in Presbyterian Women,  
   Pathfinders, and a church circle. She was ordained an elder in 1970 and a deacon in 1971.  
 

   Merl Randall, our oldest FPC(EPC) member, went to be with the LORD on February 16th, 2014    

   on his 102nd birthday. Merl’s story was told in our newsletter in March 2011. He was born February  
   16, 1912 in Nebraska and moved to Casper when he was 7. He joined FPC in 1939, and in 1941, he  
     and his wife were married in the not-yet-completed 8th and Wolcott Sanctuary. Pastor Paul   
            officiated at Merl’s memorial service on February 21st, 2014, at Newcomer Funeral Home.  
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 …for the understanding of our Reformed Orange roots       

What is it about ORANGE on St. Patrick’s Day for Presbyterians, you ask? At our Celtic Fest each year, 
we serve green punch but also orange punch. There are usually a lot of questions about what the 
orange decorations are all about. If you’ve forgotten this story, here it is in a nutshell!  
  

  In Holland, in 1650, William Henry was born into the “House of Orange.” Because his father      

        died days before William’s birth, the infant became Prince of Orange. As the boy prince grew, he      
        was tutored daily in the Reformed Protestant faith by a Calvinist    
         preacher, a century after Calvin’s death. (are you starting to put the   
        pieces together here? “Orange” + Reformed Protestant + Calvinist?)  

             In 1677, William married his 1st cousin, Mary Stewart, a Protestant.          

                  On November 5th, 1688, William of Orange invaded England, 

      deposed James II (his Catholic father-in-law!) and   
                                    thus became William III of England/Ireland and  
                                       William II of Scotland, jointly with Mary. This was  
                                         known as the Glorious Revolution. 
                                        William endowed the College of William &             

                                                     Mary in a town which was named for him,        Belfast Mural of 
                                                         Williamsburg, Virginia.                              “Good King Billy”                  
                                                                                                                                                from Wikipedia 

                                                    The stripes of the Irish flag include green                                                                                                   
                                           for Catholicism, Orange for Protestantism,          
                                            and white for the hope of future peace!     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                     

… from Marielle Bondurant 
 

                   
                        “I would like to thank the people who prayed for me so 
                         faithfully, and also, thanks for the cards, phone calls  
                        and visits which were such a comfort to me during all  
                         these long months. [after successful back surgery!] 
                  
                        Thank you with all my heart. 
                                                                             God bless you all 
                                                                             Marielle” 

 

 
           “Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because  
                 you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.”                         
                                                                                    1 Corinthians 15:58b 
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    … for our          in 2014 
     
                          Bernadine Reed 6/6/1912  
                          Alice Palmer 10/18/1913  
                          Edith Hoffman 8/4/1916  
                          Mary Wetzel 4/30/1917  
                          Barbara Scifers 3/17/1919  
                          Sue McLennan 8/2/1920  
                          Clare Crone 2/17/1921  
                          Margaret Bainter 3/6/1921  
                          Marielle Bondurant 5/1/1921  
                          Jean E. Davis 5/13/1921  
                          Kay Aeschliman 11/11/1921  

Jean Swirczynski 1/12/1922  
Ernie Sabec 2/25/1922  
Harold Moore 8/8/1922  
Fern Olsen 2/13/1923 
Sue Robertson 7/25/1923            
Doris Huffaker 9/25/1923 
June Ann McDaniel 10/6/1923  
Pete Anderson 10/12/1923 
Vi Truchot 10/19/1923 
Tom Schumann 2/22/1924 
Evelyn Sabec 3/25/1924 

 

                                              You are special in our church family! 
 
 

…for donations of yarn, Christian stickers, and used greeting cards 
One of the ministries of our Parish Life 
Committee, The Dorcas Comfort Ministry, is in 
need of donations, if you have the items in your 
home, or if you see great sales when you are 
out shopping!! Congregational participation in 
the Dorcas ministry is always appreciated!!  

 

Dorcas, our 
church’s prayer 
shawl ministry, is 
in need of skeins 
of 4 ply yarn for 
the slippers made 
by Marielle 
Bondurant for all    
  the homeless 

women and children who are guests of The 
Transformation Center. Pictured is one brand 
which can be purchased at a reasonable price 
from WalMart. Marielle has been a part of this 
ministry since its inception six years ago ... in 
fact, she created the slipper ministry!  She is 

always willing to share her slipper pattern and 
help those interested in 
making the slippers to 
get started! 
 

Also needed by the 
Dorcas Ministry are 
stickers to use on the 
various gift tags which 
go on all gifts given by 
the ministry … on the 
fleece blankets and slippers received by the 
women and children at TTC and on gifts of 
comfort or celebration which go to our own 
church members. The stickers needed should 
picture crosses, encouraging Bible verses, 
butterflies, birds or flowers. Each gift tag has 
scripture printed on one side and a prayer on 
the other. In addition, your old used cardstock 
greeting cards with blank sides are needed to 
make the gift tags themselves. Cards are cut as 
shown in the picture.  

 

Oh give thanks to the Lord; call upon his name; make  
known his deeds among the peoples!  Psalm 105:1 
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        Get to Know                Grow where the  

                     church isn’t!!        
      

                      What is the EPC’s Stance on World Mission? 

According to Memphis EPC pastor Dr. Sandy 

Willson, World Outreach (the mission mobilizing 
and sending arm of the Evangelical Presby-
terian Church) “is focused on the most difficult 
peoples of the world who are hard, hostile, and 
dangerous.” A primary EPC WO focus is the 
Muslim world, including 6000-7000 unreached 
people groups who are still without a viable, 
indigenous, evangelizing church in their midst.  

New missionaries are pictured at the 2013 General Assembly. 

 
The EPC is described as being “passionate” 
about the Church with a belief that it is the 
agent that God has designed to transform the 
lives of individuals, communities, people        
groups, and nations. The denomination seeks 
to mobilize churches, in partnership with the 
global church, to plant and establish Christ's 
Church among all the peoples of the world. 
 

The goal of EPC WO Mission is for God to be 
glorified as Christ’s Church is established, and 
as worshippers are gathered from every tribe, 
language and nation. The work of the EPC 
focuses on the planting of churches and on 
equipping those churches and their leaders to 
mature, enabling them to reach out to their 
own people as cross-cultural missionaries. The 
EPC seeks to plant churches that are Reformed 
and covenantal, believing that is the clearest, 
though not the only, expression of biblical 
teaching.  
 

To accomplish this purpose, the EPC has 
committed to: 
      ~ faithful proclamation of the gospel to the   
         nations until the Lord returns 
      ~ fervent prayer for the evangelization of  
         the world 
      ~ active participation in that glorious task  
         through ministries of Word and deed 
   

        (excerpts from the EPC World Outreach website)   

          

                          Pastors to the Missionaries of the EPC 
 

Rev. Jim Murphy founded Faith Evangelical 
Presbyterian church in Loveland, Colorado in 
1984, just three years after the EPC was 
created. Prior to that, he had been a PC(USA) 
pastor in Loveland.  
 

In 2011, after 27 years at Faith EPC, he retired 
and took the new position of Member Care 
Coordinator for the national Evangelical Presby-
terian Church World Outreach. This means that 
Jim and his wife, Barbie, became pastors to the 
120-plus EPC missionary workers around the 
world!  The Murphys are away from Colorado 
visiting those missionaries one-on-one for many 
weeks of the year. In January and February of  

 
2014, they were with EPC missionaries in 
Ethiopia, Jordan, and Lebanon. 
 

A number of 
those EPC 
missionaries 
have home 
churches that 
are a part of 
the Presbytery 
of the West. 
You’ll be learn-
ing more about the missionaries our Presbytery 
sends over the coming months, as we seek to 
get to know and pray for some of them! 
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           Congregational involvement 
                                             in the life of the church 
                                

A big part of the mission of the Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church is encouraging the involve-
ment of the members of the congregation. This 
involvement in all parts of the life of the church 
is what makes an “active” member of the 
church family. EPC Stated Clerk Dr. Jeff Jere-
miah calls us to be willing to be “used by the 
LORD to bring about change and redeem lives.” 
 

During Session’s recent annual January retreat, 
time was spent looking at our 15 year old 
ministry area structure and sharing how it 
might need to look for our new and changing 
needs in 2014 as we go forward in a new 
century in a new denomination. The following 
week, a special Session/Board of Deacons 
meeting was held to fine tune the new 
structure. Below you will find our old structure 

on the left and the new structure on the right. 
Some of the most obvious changes occur in the 
former Mission Outreach Ministry. MOM agreed 
at February’s meeting that the new Evangelism 
Committee would meet on the 2nd Monday, 
when Mission Outreach did, and that it would 
continue to oversee the church’s tithe to 
mission as Mission Outreach did. The local 
“mercy ministries” of Mission Outreach … 
Interfaith, True Care, & all the CWRM ministries 
will now be overseen by Care of Members and 
the new combined group will be called Parish 
Life. Once Parish Life has met in March, more 
details will be fine tuned. Watch for more in 
coming months about the duties of each 
committee  … and be deciding which you are 
being called to serve!!

                                            

                                      Session Ministry Areas/Committees  
                       1999 - 2013                 2014 
      1. Worship                1. Worship (similar responsibilities)  

      2. Discipleship                                  2. Christian Growth (with pastor, oversees/   

                  schedules/vets/promotes Bible studies, SS/ 
      3. Stewardship                Inquirers’/catechism classes plus Roden workshops                   

      4. Evangelism (it was later determined                  3. Evangelism (now the outreach part of Mission              

           all areas should be doing evangelism              Outreach both international & local including 
           & the group ceased to be)              Kenya, Cameroon, North Africa; follow-up on 
        visitors/bread ministry; all public relations (including                 
        editing website & newsletter) now adding greeters, 
        EPC missionary contacts 
                                             

                           Board of Deacons Ministry Areas/Committees  
             1999 - 2013                        2014 
        1. Care of Facilities                      1. Facilities (upkeep, reno, equipment, building use)     

         2. Care of Members              2. Parish Life (the joining of Care of Members with 

         3. Care of Others (renamed “Luke 10” in                the local “mercy ministries” of  Mission Outreach                 

             2006; became a 4th Session area called         plus the staffing & needs of the nursery formerly                           
             “Mission Outreach” in 2009)                                 overseen by Discipleship     

                           3. Stewardship (now moved from Session to Board 

          of Deacons, similar responsibilities) 
                                                                                                                                                    
                                   

                                         “Each of you should look not only to your own interests, but   
                                             also to the interests of others.”     Eph 2:4            
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                                 Church Officers and Staff– 2014          
                                                             
                                                                  ELDERS                                                            
Moderator:  Pastor Paul Kuhn  prkuhn53@gmail.com    Clerk of Session: Debbie Hutchins      Treasurer:  Leith Culver 
                                                                                        

Class of 2014                      

    1. David Christensen  P O Box 50188, 82602       265-1955         Stewardship         dchris@tribcsp.com  
    2. Greg Irwin   1622 S. Oak, 82601       259-7078            Evangelism      greg1@legalvideowyo.com   

    3. Beverly Reese  124 W 15th 82601       235-5709    Worship/Evangelism      bevreese@centurylink.net  
 

Class of 2015 

1. Rin Karns  1340 Newport 82609           721-5925  Christian Growth/Parish Life RKarns@bwenergylaw.com 

2. Mike Fankhauser  12239 Ranchero Rd 82609   265-8259 Evangelism/Facilities  mikef@rockymtnfire.com 

3. Vacant   ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Class of 2016  
1. Debbie Hutchins            636 E. 12th St. 82601        237-3703            Clerk            debbie.hutchins@UR-Energy.com 
2. Zach Vreeman              4043 Kent 82609          (402) 613-2094   Worship, Evangelism          zvreeman@gmail.com  

3. Vacant   ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
THE BOARD OF DEACONS 

                          Moderator: Leith Culver                             Secretary:  Patti Christensen 
Class of 2014 

    1. Patti Christensen       P O Box 2294 82602    577-1192  Facilities             chriskanspatti@aol.com  
    2. Phyllis Karns       1340 Newport 82609     315-7346       Christian Growth phyllis.karns@yahoo.com  

    3. Leith Culver        1912 Rustic Dr 82609    472-0369  Evangelism/Stewardship      lculver52@msn.com   
 

Class of 2015           

    1. Bill Specht        2626 E 7th 82601                234-6823             Facilities           wspecht3@msn.com  
    2. Brad Ward        1974 S. Cedar St. 82601    265-8660                  ________         brad@waterworksinc.com  

    3. Jane Drake       16550 W. Hwy. 220, 82604         265-4539            Parish Life           drake5231@aol.com  
  

Class of 2016 
    1. Janis Hall        3030 Meadow Dr 82604    235-8504          Evangelism          janis.hall@mrcpvf.com  

    2. Carol McClure       2141 E. 21st St. 82609            258-5354    Christian Growth/Worship  cmcclure@bresnan.net  

    3. MH Hennagin       2033 W. 42nd  82604              266-5613    Evangelism/Parish Life       icebug@vcn.com   

 
307/237-9509      CHURCH STAFF   fax # 307/473-2833    

Pastor - Paul R. Kuhn   
 540 Thelma Dr 82609- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (307) 333-1139 
 

Bookkeeper – Wendy Campbell 

 1201 Beaumont Dr 82601- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(307) 472-2069 
 

Choirmaster – Zach Vreeman 

            4043 Kent 82609 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (402) 613-2094 
 

Organist – Beverly Reese 
 124 W 15th 82601 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (307) 235-5709 
 

Maintenance – Patti Christensen 

 P O Box 2294 82602 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(307) 577-1192 
 

Administrative Assistant – Sheila Feeback 

            5310 Pawnee Circle, Bar Nunn, WY 82601- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(307) 277-8296 
                                 

mailto:prkuhn53@gmail.com
mailto:dchris@tribcsp.com
mailto:greg1@legalvideowyo.com
mailto:bevreese@centurylink.net
mailto:RKarns@bwenergylaw.com
mailto:mikef@rockymtnfire.com
mailto:debbie.hutchins@UR-Energy.com
mailto:zvreeman@gmail.com
mailto:chriskanspatti@aol.com
mailto:phyllis.karns@yahoo.com
mailto:lculver52@msn.com
mailto:wspecht3@msn.com
mailto:brad@waterworksinc.com
mailto:drake5231@aol.com
mailto:janis.hall@mrcpvf.com
mailto:cmcclure@bresnan.net
mailto:icebug@vcn.com
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                                                           Mission Statement 
 

Approved by Session 1-19-09 
 

         Recognizing that we are a broken and sinful people in a fallen world in need         
          of a Savior and a transforming, everlasting relationship with the one triune  
              God … Father, Son and Holy Spirit, our mission is to glorify God as a  
                     theologically reformed Presbyterian congregation through 
 

              Christ-centered liturgical worship to strengthen our faith, 
      biblically-grounded teaching and preaching to equip disciples, 
      family-focused fellowship to nurture and encourage each other,  
      and gospel-based ministry to share God’s grace and love in  
   Casper and beyond. 

 

                                        
                       Have you ever read the Bible through in one year?  Follow this link to learn more!                            
                                                      http://www.oneyearbibleonline.com/   
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